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Fiscal Systems Introduces Innovation in Truck Fleet Transactions 
Add Truck Fleet Sales to your Store!  

 
Huntsvil le, AL (Jan. 27, 2015) – Fiscal Systems, provider of point-of-sale systems to the nation’s largest 

truck stop chains, announced today that it will introduce TravStar1 POS EZ-Auth at the NATSO and WPMA 

2015 conventions in Las Vegas in Feb. EZ-Auth provides a high-speed, easy-to-use way to authorize truck fleet 

transactions, increasing potential sales volume. The EZ-Auth works alongside existing POS systems, enabling 

stores to add truck fleet payments without disturbing their existing POS systems.  Fleet cards accepted 

currently include Comdata, EFS, FleetOne OTR & Local, Multiservice, T-Chek, TCH, US Bank OTR and WEX 

OTR. 

 

EZ-Auth features an easy-to-use color-coded Toshiba touchscreen that reduces training time for cashiers, 

enabling them to authorize truck fleet transactions easily. The high-speed Internet connection reduces 

transaction authorizations to a few seconds, getting the drivers back on the road quickly.   

 

With the EZ-Auth every transaction can be pre-authorized. This protects the store owner by reducing the risk of 

fraud and drive-offs. The printed pre-authorization receipt clearly shows the customer’s limits, enabling the 

cashier to authorize the dispenser up to the limit.  

 

The Fiscal Systems team customizes the PLUs, pricing, touchscreen, employee information and more before 

the system is delivered, making EZ-Auth a true “out of the box” solution for truck fleet sales. Once the system 

is set up, online training is available 24 hours per day, with downloadable lessons and step-by-step instructions.  

 

EZ-Auth is compatible with the full line of TravStar1 POS products, which means that as a store grows, the 

owner can upgrade to take advantage of other elements of the system, including outdoor payment terminals, 

dispenser control, scanning and inventory products in the TravStar1 POS line. 

 

“With EZ-Auth, we give our customers the ability to authorize truck fleet transactions quickly and safely,” said 

Scott Wombold, President of Fiscal Systems. “This means that truck stop chains and C-Store operations can 

now add profitable truck fleet sales to their revenue.”    

 

About Fiscal Systems 

For more than 30 years, Fiscal Systems has been developing and installing automation solutions for fuel 

retailers, ranging from single-site to national operators. The fuel retailing platform installed at thousands of 

sites includes C-Store POS, fueldesk POS, cardlock fuel management system, scanning, pricebook, inventory 

management, age verification and web portal. More information is available at www.fis-cal.com. 


